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Decision No. -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'l'HE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 

Application of the County of Los 
Angeles for a public grade crossing 
over the Southern Pacific Railroad 
line at grade at Durfee Avenue be
tween Garvey Avenue and Valley 
Boulevard, east of the City of 

Application No. 40137 

El Monte, County of los Angeles. 

Harold W. Ketmedy, County Counsel, by Ronald L. 
Schneider, and Robert A. Van Esch Jr., 
l5eputies County C:ounsel, for the County 
of los Angeles, applicant. 

Randolph I<arr, E. D. Yeomans and Walt A. Steiger, 
by Walt: A. Steiger, for the Southern Pacifie 

. Company, protestant. 
Wallace L. Stadlman, for the Rotary Club Committee 

of Five Points; Eo> O. Blackman, for California 
Truck Owners' Association; H. G. Feraud, for 
Southern California Rock ProQuces ASsociation; 
G. R. Mitchell, for the :Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers; Lewis Clark, for California 
Trucking Associations, Inc.; .and Oliver Costill, 
for Sunni-Cal Construction Company; iiiteresud 
parties. . 

Howard F. Christenson, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
----~-- .... 

By the above-n~red and entitled.application, filed on 

May 29, 1958, the County of Los AIlgelcs seeks authority to' extend 

Durfee Avenue near' El Monte, Los Angeles County) across the SoU:thern 

Pacific railroad track at grade. 

Public hearings on the application were held before 

Ey.::m:d.ner Kent C. Rogers 10 Los Angeles on November 10 and 12 and 

December 17 and 18, 1958. y On the last eay of hearing the matter 

was submitted subject to the f11,itlg of briefs-. The last briefs 

" 
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were filed on March 16, 1959 ~ and the matter is :ready for decision. 

'!'he staff presented no evidence. 

In 1940 an application for authority to extend Durfee 

Aven~ ae:ross the same tracks was deniec by the Commission (Decision 

No. 33709, dated December 10 ~ 1940 ~ in Application No. 23585 

ffi3 C.R.C. 17])). In the said decision the Commission stat:ed: 

"Analysis of the record adduced at tb.e hearing leads us to 
the conclusion that the~e is ample justification for a 
crossing with Southern Pacific Co~y's tracks at 
Durfee Avenue. We are not convinced, however, that this 
crossing should be a grade crossing, but are of the 
opinion tha.t, whel:C such substanti8.l vol'UDles of traffic 
(both veh1eul~r arl.d rail) are involved, the grades should 
be separated. We be11eve that the first money available 
for expend1'rore orl Durfee Avenue should be used for this 
purpose. Until such time as this separation can be con
structed, it does not appear to be unreasonable to re
quire Durfe~ Aven'UJ:! traffic to utilize the Garvey Av~ 
grade separation which has a capacity far in excess of 
that now usiDg it." 

From the said opinion it appears tha~ at the time of the 

he.tting on October 7 ~ 1940, Durfee Avence was plo:mned to extend ' 

from Long Beach on the south to Monrovia on the north (see Exhibit 

No. 7 herein), but the portion then open for public use extended from 

Whittier Boulevard on the south to Valley Boulevard on the north, 

and between Carvey Avenue on the south and San Bernardino Road on 

the north, plus segments in between. The opinion recites that there 

were no funds available for additional construction. 

Traffic counts relied on showed that 4,000 vehicles per 

day used Durfee Aven-ue near Valley Boulevard; 8~OOO vehicles per day 

used Valley Boulevard near Durfee Avenue; that on Sundays 8,600 ve

hicles per day used Valley Boulevard~ and 20,.000 used Garvey Avenue; 

and on Mondays 7,SOO vehicles used Valley Boulevard and lS~OO~ 

used Garvey Avenue. 
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Durfee Avenue is, and was at the time of the former bear

ing~ planned as a major traffic artery in the eastern portion of 

Los Angeles Co~~. The plans call for an ultimate right of way 

100 feet in width carrying six lanes of traffic, three in each 

direction. At the present time the highway is 88 percent completed. 

In the vicinity of the proposed cross:Lng Durfee Avenue is in \lSe 

for a distauee of 6-1/2 miles fxom San Bernardino Road 'on the north 

to Beverly Boulevard on the south, except for the sought crossing. 

The layout in the ixcmediate vicinity of the crossing is depicted on 

Exhibit No.1 herein. Valley Boulevard runs from the northwest to 

the southeast ac:oss the exhibit.. Roughly parallel thereto and: 

north thereof is the Southern Pacific Company's main line of t:r.aeks. 

Running from cas: to west is Garvey Avenue which crosse~ Valley 

Boulevard, passes under the Southern Pacific track, and joins the 

San Bema.x-dino Freeway immediately east of Durfee Avenue. The San 

Bernard1no Freeway crosses over Durfee Avenue approximately 1,500 

feet north of Valley Boulevard. Durfee Avenue proceeds north from 

Valley Boulevard 523 feet to the south siele of the Southern Pacific 

right of way at ~hich point it terminates ~ Zlld thence north from 

the nortb. side of the right of way 809 feet to Garvey Avenue. The 

physical layout of the area is very complex and difficult to de

scribe. At~aehecl hereto as Appendix. HAt! is a map, of the iltlmedi~te 

vicinity. Starting from the west, Peck Road is four lanes, 

passes 'Under the San Bernardino Freeway" 4nd crosses the track at 

grade. Mountaiuview Avenue crosses Garvey Avenue· and Valley Boule ... 

vard and runs north to Lansdale Road, which· runs east to Cogswell 

Road. Cogswell Road is two lanes ~ crosses the track at grade, and 
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proceeds south to Garvey Avenue which it joins immediately east of 

the crossing of Valley Boulevard and Gaxvey Avenue. At .this point 

Garvey Avenue has a divider strip so that traffic coming south on 

Cogs~ll Road can only turn right on Carvey Aven'W!. to Valley Boule

vard, which streets meet at an acute aDgle of approximately thirty 

degxees. Durfee Avenue does not cross the track at present. 

Gilman Road is apparently a private crossing and a.t the time of the 

hearing was barricaded by a wire fence immediately north of the 

track. The San Gabriel Rive.r Freeway is not in, and is not ex

pected to be completed for several years. Rivergrac1e Road crosses 

the tr.::ck a.t grade from the nor~ and dead-ends at Valley Boulevard. 

'l'b.e railroad t s right of way is 100 feet in width and at the loca

tion of the proposed Durfee Avenue crossing has a spur track on the 

north side. Eight passenger trains per day cross this track seven 

days per week at the permissible speed of 70 miles per hour. 

Approximately 20 freight trains also operate on the track seven 

days pcr weak at the permissible speed of 60 miles per hou=, and 

there is an average of three switching movements per day at per

missible speed; of 60 miles per hour on the main line and t~n miles 

per ho~.r 011 tr~ opur track. Durfee Avenue is at an acute :ngle of 

73 degrees to the railroad righ1: of wa.y. 

Tae eviGence presented by the county and various grou;:>s 

at:d inclividuals is intended to show (1) that there i$ a public need 

for a crossing,. and (2) that the proposed crossing at grade is 

safe and the only economically fCa:libl.e method of erossi:cg. 

The 8r.ca appears to be unique in Los Angel~.s C¢unty in :e

lat:ion to the availability of communiea.tion between the area 'north 
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of the track and the area south of the track. . In, a. dis:tance, of 

approximately, 1-3/4 miles from the proposed crossing there' are only 

three grade'crossings at present plus two sepaxated grade 'crossings~ 

one of which, Garvey Avenue, may be used for loc:al., traffic across me 

tracks. Rivergrade Road grade crossing is 3/4 of a mile east of 

Durfee Av~.' At this point there are three tracks' protected by 

No.8 'flashing light signals. Ibe bighway consists of' two' lanes~ and 

the south ttack -is 220 feet north of Valley BoW,evud .... : '!'be ncxt:: grade 

crossing in the vicinity''''of Durfee Avenue is 1/2 mile west 'at' 

Cogswell Road, wbic:b. is a two-lane highway. !be protection here is 

No.3 wigwags. Pecl~ Road~ a grade crossing, is to' the west of Cogs

Well" Road and one mile from Durfee Aver:ru.e. It is protected by No.8 

flasbing signals. ' The railroad there is a single line of tx'acks and 

Pecl( Road carries four lanes of traffic. In between Cogswell Road 

and Durfee Ave:t.N.e, - G.a:rvey Avenue crosses the track at separated 

grades. As can be. s.een from Appendix "A" ~ however, vehi,~3r traffic 

traveling from the north via Durfee Ave:au.e, Garvey Av~' and Valley 

:3oulevard, and Durfee Avenue to the south, must make an e.."'t'tX~ 

~igbt-ang1e turn agpiDst, heavy traffic at the intersection of Garvey 

AvetJJJ.e and Valley Boulevard. !he San Bernardino Freeway crosses the 

track between Peck Road and Cogswell Road at separated grades but, 

due to lack of access roads)' is unusable locally. 

Since the former hearing in 1940 the area has cb.a:c.ged both 

as to business- and population> each havillg increased. One of the. 

main c:b.anges has been the adcli1:ion of the San Bernardino Freeway, 

which has resulted. in the closing of some of the smaller n~ 

sttcets, and the addi1:ion of a Sears Roebuck Store at Peck'i Road 
I 

immediately north of the railroad right of way_ Tr:1ffi.c: Ol'l. Valley 
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Boulevard has increased from between 7500 and 8600 vehicles to be

tween 19>000 .a:nd. 28 J1000 vehicles per d.ay~ and traffic on Durfee 

Avenue at Valley Boulevard has increased from 4000 vehicles per day 

to 14,.000 vehicles per day. It appears from the record that there 

is at least as muCh need for a crossing of the track at Durfee 

Avenue at the present time as there was in 1940 when' the Commission 

£O\md there was justification for a crossing. The record. herein 

shows,. and we find, that a. crossing at Durfee Avetmlc is justified. 

'!h:Ls was conceded by the protestant railroad. 

An associate civil engiDeer for the County of Los Angeles 

• 

cs timated ~'le cost of a crossing as compared with an uuderpass, .and 

presented plans for each type of cro~sing. A highway overpass was 

not considered because of the claimed excessive cost thereof. '!be 

County favors a ~ade crossing and estimated the eost thereof at 

$76,127 (Exhibit No.4),. wbich would include pav:Lng S2 feet in width 

between Valley Boulevard and elora Place, and 64 feet in width be

tween elora Place and Garvey Aveaue, a coucxete be:rm in the center 

aeross the railroad track, flashing lights and erossing gates 

(Exhibit No.3). '!he maintenance cost is not included.' If an under

pass we:%e installed the cost would exceed $689,500 (Exhibit No.6), . 
allowing for two 38-foot roadways (Exhibit No.5) and including an 

item of $22~500 for a bridge for the Metropolitan Water District 

pipe 'line, not a proper item to be charged eo the Cotmty. 

A representative of the Southern Califoxnl.a Rock Products 

Association and the Southern california Ready Mixed Concrete Ass.oei

ation testified that the members of these associations would save an 

estimated $200 ~OOO per year by using the sboxt route for haulixlg rock 
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and gravel products between the gravel-producillg areas north of 

Valley Boulevard and points south and west of Durfee Av~ and 

Valley BoW..evard. The general. manager of 1:he caJ.ifomia Dump :truck 

OWners Association 1!estified that dump truck" operators would save an 

estimated $250,000 per "year by having Durfee Avenue open ac::ross the 

tracks. Such estimated savings would, of course, accrue whether this 

crossing is a grade crossing or a separated crossing. 

'!he Countylts witness wa:: of the opinion the.e the sav1ngs 

in time and dist.anee would justify the estimated $76,000 cost of the 

grade crossing. In addition, the witness eS1!im.ated that tmnual ex

penses consisting of accident costs totaling $7,800 arising out of 

a grade crossing would be elimiDated, which figure, capitalized .a:t 

~e rate of five percent, equals $156,000. If this sum were added 

to the $76,000 cost of a "grade crossing, the resultant figure of 

$232,000 would be the m.ax::£.:ar.:an warranted expenditure ~o= a grade 

crossing separation. Any expenditure ov~ this sum could not be 

justified, the County wi'tness said. 

The County engineering witness presented Exhibit No. 14, 

"Gracie Crossing or Grade Separation." He stated that the County 

anticipated that the state-wide grade crOSSing elimination program 

would proceed at an aecelerated rate as the result of a new 5 million 

dollar allocation zonually by the State Leg1s1a.t'.1re; that since the 

County is actually participating in this program, and a subseantial 

part of the County xoadbudget ma.y be used for t:h1s pu:::pose, the 

County has been actively interested in objectively an.'llyzing the ' 

entire program to determine when a railroad c:rossing is adequate and 

when it is neeess.'l%'y to provide a grade separatio.. H~ stated that 

there is not enough money to provide grade separations a.t all 
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crossings and that, excluding a sepa:ated grade, the most effective 

grade erossing protection is afforded by crossing gates augmented by 

flashing signals. In the county there is :1 total of 49 grade cross

ings protected with:, crossing gates and 30 of these were installed 

prior to 1947, a ten-year accident history was compiled based there

on, and at the other 19 grade crossings a comprehensive analysis was 

made to determine the additional de:g::ee of safety provided after the 

gates were inst:alled. Plate A on Exhibit No. 14 shows that the 

fatality and injury rates have been substantially reduced since the 

type of protection proposed berefn was installed on all crossings 

stated. The witness said that crossing gates with flashing. light 

signals constituted an excellent form of grade crossing. protection; 

that they provide an average casualty reduction of 90 percent, :mel 

that the average casualties at a crossing protected with erossing 

gates is one fatality in 100 years and one injury 1n 12 years. 

The Southern Pacific Company presented evidence relative to 

its train operations and the railroad inswlations in the v1ciIlity. 

It was the position of the witness for the railroad and the 

witness for the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers that to open a 

grade crossing at Du4fee Ave:nue would be to create :l bazardous con

dition. The vehicular traffic at the proposed crossing is estimated 

at 8000 vehicles per day, of which approximately 2500 would be heavy 

trucks now using Rivergrade Road. . The contention of t:hc railroad was 

that if there is a crossing i~ sbould:, be separated and !:bat tbe x:~-. 
road sbould not be re~ed to contribute to the cost thereof as it 

is a new crosstng. 

We have considered the entire %'eeord herein, as well as 

the briefs of the county .and the railroad. We find that public ---,. 
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convenience and necessity %equire a crossing at Durfee Avenue but 

we, also, find that public safety requires a separation of grades 

because of traffic whicb would cross the tracks at Darfee Avenue, 

including heavy concrete, sand and gravel trucks. '!'he application 

will be denied. 

ORDER. ..,--- .... -

'l'be County of Los Angeles having requested authority to 

construet a public highway at grade acro8~ the main line of track 

of Southern Pacific Railroad at Durfee Avenue, a public hearing 

having been held, and the Commission having made the foregoing 

finding and based on said finding, 

IT IS HEREBY OR1>ERED that 1:he above-entitled application 

be and it 18 denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ &7.z:I.~.;;;.Frnn...,;;;;;;;;;ds;;;seo~ ______ , California, this 

'"1 n ~ /,~. cI day of _--..; ... .-.:4.'!Co~_,~{ _____ , 1959 .. 

l cz_ . .......::::: ~ 

CODIiilsslone%8 

~odoro B. ~e~ 
Comm1~sionor.S: Ev0tl;\tU. MeKMg,,. bo1z:lg' 
:locec:.o.:r1l7 c~=.or)'~, t..:.1 not J):1rt1¢ipllt.e 
in tho d1.spo~ t.~Q.Zl ot 'th1s lI>4'(>coe~ 
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